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The Prime Warden’s Year

I

’m writing this on 1 July 2008 and
I cannot believe eleven months
of my time as Prime Warden is
over already. It has been a fantastic
year for both Judy and me
and I want to give our
heartfelt thanks to you all for
allowing me to act as your
Prime Warden. It has been a
great privilege for me to host
all our Livery functions this
year and to attend all the
meetings of our Committees –
Wardens, Court, Charity,
Craft, Finance, Publicity – and
I want to say a huge thank
you to all those who give of
their time so freely to keep the
WCB running so smoothly.
We have attended very
many functions both within
and without the City – secular
and
sacred
ceremonies,
receptions, lectures, lunches,
dinners and visits to many
different places. Let me share
some of the most memorable
with you:–
For our Election Court last
July, I chose Butchers’ Hall.
This was especially poignant
for me as my father was a
practising butcher and a
liveryman of the Butchers’
Company. In our January
Court
meeting
I
was
delighted to introduce both
my son, Christopher, and
my nephew, Andrew, as
Liverymen. – A very special
moment for me.
The annual Banquet at Mansion
House in April was a delightful
occasion as was the Prime Warden’s
Weekend in Oxford in May. Both
these events are reported more fully
elsewhere in this issue but I just
wanted to say thanks to all those who
came and made them so special.
There is so much history in the City

– John McCuin – Prime Warden

and it was wonderful to be part of the
making of history in May when I
attended the Granting of the Letters
Patent at Mansion House for the

The Prime Warden and his wife at Mansion House

youngest Livery Company (the 108th)
– the Security Professionals. We’ve
been around for almost 700 years so
they have got some way to go!
We treasure our close relationships
with the services and I was very
warmly entertained by REME at
their Mess Night at West Court in
Arborfield last October. I can tell you
it was a very good evening as the first
2
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time I looked at my watch it was
1.15am! – REME certainly know how
to entertain! This year we have also
started a good relationship with
the cadet movement and I
was pleased that we were
able to support a weekend
competition last October for
cadets from all three services
who were competing for the
Elworthy Trophy. It was the
only time I’m ever likely to
make a speech on a parade
ground! We are going to
continue our support for this
trophy but part of that
support will, in the future, be
to show the cadets how the
forge works.
Last September, I visited
the tall ship ‘Tenacious’ which
is owned and operated by
Jubilee Sailing Trust to enable
disabled people to enjoy
sailing holidays. I was taken
over the ship by a blind
person who had much less
difficulty going up and down
the gangways than I did! In
January both Judy and I
visited Treloar’s School for
the disabled as part of the
Lord Mayor’s official visit
there. Again we were taken
around by the students who
were so inspiring. I was so
moved by both these visits
and I am pleased that our
Charitable Trust was able to
help both these charities.
All that said, the most rewarding
times for both Judy and me have
been when we have had connections
with the Craft. We have really
enjoyed out trips to many of the
County Shows to meet our
blacksmiths who were competing,
exhibiting or demonstrating. Our
very first appointment was to attend
a huge Conference organised by

2007-2008

BABA in Ironbridge. We met an old
family friend there, Fran Macereth,
who we had lost contact with
almost 30 years ago and who is
married to a blacksmith. That
blacksmith, Tim Macareth, had been
helped by the WCB with his
blacksmith studies after coming out
of REME, but I didn’t know who
he was until that day! He has since
made the shepherd’s crook that we
presented to the Lord Mayor at the
Banquet.
Our Awards Lunch last October
was stunning with a huge array of
prizes being awarded to many very
talented blacksmiths. Our Company
awards are now highly recognised
and the standards required are very
high.
During my year, I have tried to
support the Craft whenever I could.
I have listened when our blacksmiths
have talked to me and I have tried to
bring their concerns back to the
Company. We are very lucky as an
ancient Livery Company to have
such a strong traditional Craft to
support. I have been delighted to
support it and I know that my
successors will continue to do so. I
have also tried to increase the
standing of the WCB within the
City and I know that is happening
as each year the Prime Warden has
an increasing number of events to
attend.
I want to thank our Clerk,
Christopher, for all the help and
encouragement he has given me
during the year. He is quietly
efficient and I have been at the
right place, at the right time and in
the right attire every time thanks
to him.
Finally, thank you all for your
constant support and encouragement
during the year. – It has been a
wonderful year for us and we hope it
has been for you, too!

Events attended by the
Prime Warden during his
year in office
Founders' Company

Dinner

St Nicholas Cole Abbey Appeal

Launch dinner

Pewterers' Company

Dinner

City visit to Treloars

Engineers’ Company

Lecture

City University

Awards Ceremony

Coram Foundation

Concert at Mansion House

Vintners' Company with Searcy

Luncheon

Ironmongers' Company
World Traders' Company

Masters, Prime Wardens and Upper Bailiff
United Guilds Service

Sheriffs' and Recorder's Fund
Turners' Company

Dinner

Tacitus Lecture

Dinner at Mansion House
Lecture and musical evening

Luncheon

Bart's & The London NHS Trust

Reception at Mansion House

Wheelwrights' Company

Dinner

War Memorials Trust

Reception

Ironbridge Development Trust

Reception

Furniture Makers

Dinner

Mercers' Company

Concert and buffet supper

Chartered Accountants Company

Dinner

City of London Reserve Forces & Cadets

Reception

Water Conservators

Luncheon

Loriners' Company

Luncheon

Security Professionals

Grant of Letters Patent

Engineers' Company

Dinner

Christ's Hospital

Reception at Mansion House

Cutlers of Hallamshire

Feast in Sheffield

Guild of Freemen

Sons of the Clergy

Evensong at St Paul's
Service at St Paul's

St Bartholemew's & The London Hospital

Service and View Day

Culham Institute

Dinner in Oxford

Castle Baynard Ward Club

Luncheon

Lord Mayor's Appeal

Concert and buffet supper

City Climate Pledge

Presentation

Old Haberdashers' Association
Livery Weekend

Drapers' Company
Election of Sheriffs

Attendance at numerous County Shows
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Dinner

Ironbridge

Luncheon

Sheriff of the City of London

I

Richard Regan – Honorary

suppose my introduction to the City of London was when I was 12 years old
and my Grandfather, who spent his whole working life in the City, took me
to my first Lord Mayor’s show. I was hugely impressed and remember, in
particular, the Lord Mayor and the two very old white haired gentlemen in the
two coaches just ahead of the Lord Mayor’s Gold Coach. I asked how old you
had to be to become a Lord Mayor or Sheriff and he answered – pretty old as
you had to have had a successful business career and to be able to afford the not
inconsiderable commitment. But, he said, if I remembered my manners, said
my prayers and did my homework, perhaps one day I might aspire to those
High Offices. What wise and excellent advice, but then Grandparents generally
do pass on sound advice!

I duly completed my college days
and when it came to finding a
job, where else but the City of
London, hopefully following in my
Grandfather’s footsteps. I duly started
at the Prudential and was put on
Investment Department: a significant
appointment as I grew to like the
environment of the City more and
more. The qualities of honesty and
integrity that had been so firmly
impressed upon me by my Jesuit
education fitted well with the maxim
that my word is my bond, which
was at that time such a predominant
force in the City. I was fortunate as my
career in the Securities Markets led
me to a number of senior positions
and enabled me to gain a very
comprehensive understanding of all
aspects of finance and the City.
My interest in the City Civic also
grew as I appreciated the role of The
Lord Mayor and that of the Livery
Companies in the election of the Lord
Mayor and Sheriffs: equally their role
in the fabric of the City providing the
opportunity for like minded people to
come together socially, in addition
to the traditional role of “regulating”
a trade or profession. I had no
connections with the Livery at that
time, but I was most fortunate to
enjoy the friendship of a member of
the Worshipful Company of Cutlers. I
was in due course asked if I would
like to joint that livery and I jumped
at the chance, Cutlers becoming my
Mother Livery Company.
My responsibilities in the City
included the development of sound
practice to enable major investors to
deal across international borders and
my involvement in areas such as
Corporate Governance, accounting
practice, company law reform etc,

brought all those thing together
rather nicely. Even then it was clear
that London was, and indeed still is, a
good place to do business because of
the imbedded qualities practised in
those early days by our ancient Livery
Companies.
And so the seed planted at that
first Lord Mayor’s show grew. My
membership of a Livery Company
and my involvement in the
development of good corporate
governance coupled with my good
fortune in attaining and holding a
number of major high profile
appointments led to my desire to put
something back by becoming a
member of Common Council and
then subsequently to submitting
myself to the Livery in Common
Hall for election to the high Office
of Sheriff of the City of London.
I had some idea of the duties and
role of a Sheriff but until you are in
office you cannot appreciate what a
huge privilege it is to serve in this office,
which dates from around the year 600.
The Election is itself a very moving
and humbling event as those who
have attended Common Hall will
know. You must be well known to the
Livery who are voting! On Election,
one of the first requirements is to
produce the names of 450 or more
guests you consider to be suitable and
who would enjoy being guest to lunch
at the Central Criminal Court or Old
Bailey, In the three months between
one’s election and Admission one
becomes aware of the enormity of the
role one is about to take up. You must
organise your wardrobe of Old Bailey
clothes, buckled shoes, ceremonial
dress etc; you will attend a number
of meetings at Mansion House and
the Old Bailey; you are informed of
4

Richard Regan – Sheriff of the City of London

your duties, responsibilities, overseas
visits etc as you prepare yourself for a
year of unprecedented commitment
and generous hospitality. You really
do begin to understand the mutual
interdependence of the Civic Team , to
promoting our great city and helping
it as the Premier Financial Market in
the world.
On your Admission you become
part of the Civic Team of three, led
by the Lord Mayor, who for his year
of office, enjoys the status of and
Authority of an Ambassador with the
full backing of the Government of the
UK, as he and the Civic Team promote
the City of London and UK Plc.
You are appointed by Royal
Warrant, you have responsibility for
the Central Criminal Court, you live
there for the year and you have the
services of a footman, chauffeur and
official car to assist you in the
performance your duties. These duties
really are a full time commitment for
your year of office; I was fortunate as I
was on Common Council and I had a
fair idea of what I was taking on.
In my year I attended over 1200
functions, made over 100 speeches,
visited India, Pakistan, Abu Dhabi,
Dubai, Qatar and Switzerland and
attended over 500 lunches and
dinners. It was a year of huge privilege
and great fun. It was also very
humbling, for example when one
visited orphanages and homes for

Member of the Court and Chairman of the Craft Committee
those dying of Aids. This is in
contrast with attendance at State
Banquets and entertainment from
overseas Governments, not forgetting
our own great livery Companies that
are so generous both in their support
and hospitality.
It is not something to undertake
lightly; it is a team effort and looking
back I can say that if you have the
time and commitment, and most
importantly the support of our great
Livery movement, it is certainly
one of the most rewarding years

imaginable. You make a lot of friends,
you enjoy a year in the life of our
excellent judges at the Central
Criminal Court and you can feel that
you have contributed something to
ensuring that our great City of London
is and will continue to be a great place
to live and work in and will remain
the world’s predominant Financial
Services Centre.
It is vitally important that holders of
these high offices are of a suitable
calibre, that they are apolitical and that
our young liverymen take an interest

rganised as part of The
London Festival of Architecture “Cheapside Day” saw
Cheapside closed to traffic on
Saturday 19th July 2008 between One
New Change and Bank Junction for
the re-enactment of an historic market.

excellent displays. The Poulters who
had placed their stand where
Cheapside becomes Poultry, had a
flock of geese and recently hatched
goslings. The Blacksmiths stand
under the supervision of Kevin Boys
was close by, complete with forge
and some splendid examples of the
craft which are to go on display at
the Tower of London. Opposite the
Company stand was “the musical
smallcoal
man”
from
whom
blacksmiths originally bought their
charcoal. The Paviors, Masons,
Painter Stainers, Musicians and
others were all represented. The
Farriers stand not only attracted
many visitors but at one stage there
was a real risk of the Blacksmiths
losing one of its Past Prime Wardens,
Hugh Adams, who demonstrated a

Cheapside Day

O

The Prime warden with Common Councillor
Ann Pembroke

Amongst the City’s rich history and
exciting future plans, Cheapside has a
story to tell that spans nearly two
thousand years and is still being
written.
Starting life as London’s first high
street, with evidence of trade as early
as 60AD, Cheapside has played host
to Royal tournaments and pageants,
was London’s principal Medieval
produce market and is now proposed
as the centre of the City’s new retail
initiative.
Many Livery Companies were
represented at the market with

in the City Civic and consider taking
on that responsibility when their family
and career commitments permit. It is
part of our heritage and it is this well
trodden and effective process of peer
appraisal that produces people who
can fill these roles successfully and
that ensures that our City will continue
to prosper in the highly competitive
world in which we live.
To serve as Sheriff of our great City
is a huge privilege and an opportunity
to make a small contribution to the
City that serves us all so well.

St Paul’s
Cathedral

F

ollowing restoration of the South
Churchyard gates, towards the
cost of which the Worshipful
Company of Blacksmiths made a
significant contribution, the South
Churchyard was re-opened in June.
A plaque recording the Company’s
contribution is affixed to the gates.

The restored South Churchyard gates

Children fascinated watching Don Mallett at work
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deftness at turning out a pair of
horseshoes.
The day was graced by a visit from
the Lord Mayor and a Pearly King and
Queen. Apart from the general fun
there was a Punch and Judy show
which entertained children (easily
out-numbered by cheering adults)
to an original and very good
performance. The Mercers had opened
their Hall which was a popular venue
for visitors.

A
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s a young Freeman, who only
completed my Apprenticeship
last year, the more formal
events of the Blacksmiths’ calendar
have previously been somewhat of
a mystery to me; simply tales of
good company, fine food and special
venues. I was unsure, therefore, quite
what to expect when I attended the

The Prime Warden greeting the Lord Mayor

2008 Blacksmiths’ Livery Dinner at the
Mansion House, the residence of the
Lord Mayor. I was not disappointed!
Set in the splendid Egyptian
Hall, the whole evening had an
overwhelming atmosphere of goodwill and light-hearted rapport between
friends and family (of which 3
generations of my own were present).

Freeman Hugh Gabriel

Immediately on arrival I knew that it
was going to be a special evening, with
a string quartet playing, high quality
menu booklets and every guest’s
name announced by the Master of
Ceremonies to the welcoming line-up
of Wardens.
The initial reception in the
beautifully decorated Georgian Salon
and other ante-rooms yielded
conversation with a variety of
interesting individuals, including
working ’smiths, Liverymen and
their guests, and members of the
Civic Party. Once we had found
our places in the Egyptian Hall
the formal entrance of the Lord
Mayor, Sheriffs, Wardens and
Company guests completed the
formalities prior to the meal.
The camaraderie of the Loving
Cup and the tradition of singing
the Blacksmiths’ song are nice
touches that enhance the special
feel of the evening. The ‘duelling’
of natural trumpets (they have
no valves) from the balconies at
opposite ends of the Egyptian Hall
was hugely impressive and raised
tremendous cheers and applause
from all present; they added a real
‘wow’ factor to the evening (and I
speak as a former trumpet player). The
trumpeters lightened the atmosphere
prior to the formality of predominantly

brief speeches, including a very entertaining address by the Lord Mayor
who blended information about the
role of the City with tasteful jokes.
The evening was wrapped up by an
opportunity to mingle and enjoy
further relaxed conversation with all
the guests in the reception rooms. So
what makes the Blacksmiths’ Livery
Dinner so special? For me, it was the
opportunity to meet and talk with so
many interesting people, all of whom
seemed to be relaxed and genuinely
enjoying the occasion, together with
the stunning setting which made it
such a special evening; certainly one
worth attending to be chalked up on
the board of life experiences.

Three generations of Gabriels with their families,
Past Prime Warden Ralph Gabriel, Renter Warden
Keith Gabriel and Freeman Hugh Gabriel

Photography by M. O’Sullivan

Annual Banquet 2008

Presentation to the Lord Mayor

T

Tim forging the Shepherd’s crook

What do you give a man who is
proud of his Welsh ancestry and still
maintains a flock of sheep on his farm
in Wales? Of course, a shepherd’s
crook! Now the Lord Mayor will be
able to rescue his lost sheep.
This handsome piece was specially
crafted by Tim Mackereth of Anwick
Forge in Lincolnshire and includes
the Arms of the City of London
and the Company’s Trade Mark. Tim
was a beneficiary of the Company’s
Bursary Scheme when studying at
Warwickshire College after leaving
the army.
Christopher Jeal
6

The finished crook
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he Annual Banquet at Mansion House was attended by the Lord Mayor, Alderman David Lewis, to whom a
presentation was made by the Prime Warden John McCuin.

Prime Warden’s Weekend

I

The Blacksmiths on tour

Court Assistant: Adrian Oliver

n May more than fifty members
library followed by black-tie dinner
Library -1488) and given a fascinating
of the Company gathered to enjoy
in the Divinity School. As we
talk on its history and book collections.
a most convivial Prime Warden’s
boarded the coach taking us to the
Only the most insensitive of persons
weekend. This year the venue was
Bodleian a comment was overheard
could fail to be impressed in the
Oxford and we stayed at a
‘everyone’s scrubbed up well’, as
presence of such beauty, history and
picturesque hotel by the river on
indeed we had!
learning. The guide spoke almost
the outskirts of the City,
casually of the original
where we were greeted
Shakespeare folio and
by our hosts, John and
how it was possible to
Judy McCuin. Having
tell, from the most
arrived at the hotel on
thumbed pages, not only
the Friday afternoon
which was the most
we started the weekend
popular play, but which
with
a
champagne
was the most popular
reception before we
scene in that play. The
settled down to an
romantics among us
excellent meal in the
were not surprised to
Old Barn. Afterwards we
learn that the play is
gathered in the bar for
Romeo and Juliet and
the customary session of
the scene is the balcony
putting the world to
scene. “Follow that”, I
rights over a glass of
hear you say; well, our
Yet to discover there’s no more port
port. The world must
Prime Warden met the
be in a worse state than
challenge with a superb
we imagined as the bar ran out of
The Divinity School is a beautiful
dinner served in the Divinity School
Port! Perhaps this was just as well
medieval building in the Perpenand entertainment provided by
because the next morning, following
dicular style. Its ceiling consists
himself and his own Barber Shop
an excellent breakfast, we were off by
of very elaborate lierne vaulting
Quartet!
coach to sample the delights of
with bosses. In recent times the
Afterwards we returned to the
Blenheim Palace with a tour of
Bodleian library, which is physically
hotel which, wisely, had stocked
Oxford en route.
attached to the Divinity Hall, has
up on Port. The following day after
As one would expect of a World
gained prominence featuring as
another hearty breakfast some of
Heritage site Blenheim is impressive.
the infirmary in the Harry Potter
the party departed but others stayed
Our guide was Charles Grant, a Past
films.
to enjoy a stroll in the grounds
Master Pewterer, whom our
or a visit to Oxford. For those
Clerk had met at a Company
of us used to less historic
dinner. Thanks to that happy
surroundings, sung Eucharist in
coincidence we enjoyed Charles
Christ Church Cathedral was an
Grant’s stylish delivery and
elevating experience.
obvious love and knowledge of
The
conclusion
of
the
the house. The itinerary included
weekend was another ‘light
a ‘light lunch’, something of a
lunch’ at the hotel, which turned
misnomer as by the third platter
out to be a full three course
of sandwiches even the best
Sunday lunch: my wife was
trenchermen among us had to
left wondering what counted
admit defeat. We then had time
as a heavy lunch? Our thanks
to explore the extensive grounds
are due to our hosts John
and the four gift shops or
and Judy, not just for their
view the new, somewhat racy,
excellent hospitality but also
interactive display depicting
for the gift of an attractive
scenes from the history of the
iron paperweight forged by
The Clerk in conversation with Tessa Brewer and Derek Widmer
Spencer Churchill family.
Tim Mackereth at Anwick
Returning to the hotel there
Forge. Our appreciation must
was time to rest or swim in the pool
After a champagne reception we
also be expressed to Christopher for
before preparing for the highlight of
were taken in groups to the oldest part
faultless organisation of a thoroughly
the weekend, a tour of the Bodleian
of the Library (Duke Humphrey’s
enjoyable weekend.
7

Hammering home the message

J

ustifiably, one of the major topics
of concern in 2008 has been the
apparent acceptance by young
people of the need to carry a knife
and, indiscriminately, to use it. There
has been a great deal of press
comment, much hand-wringing by
politicians and plenty of platitudes
but no positive action.
Blacksmith Kevin Boys (a holder
of the Company’s Diploma of Merit)
works at Surrey Docks Farm, located
in Rotherhithe, one of the less
fortunate inner city areas in the
London Borough of Southwark. The
farm offers children the opportunity
to learn about animals and the
importance of agriculture.
Kevin works closely with schools
and, supported by the Company, has
provided many examples of ironwork
for children at their schools which
has involved them in the design
and execution of the work. He was
determined that the futility of using
metal for the purposes of aggression
should be demonstrated to young
people and to show them that,
properly formed, metal can be
beautiful.
He developed the idea of Guns
and Knives into Roses in conjunction
with the Metropolitan Police and
Southwark Council. They were
enthusiastic and, with a grant from
The Worshipful Company of

Christopher Jeal

Blacksmiths, on the evening of
Wednesday 2nd April he took his
mobile forge, accompanied by three
other blacksmiths, to the Odessa
Street Youth Club. The local area

Kevin Boys

police officer and support officers
provided the raw material from the
knives they had confiscated in the
locality. Many were fearsome objects
and included a Samurai Sword.
The forge was set up outside the
club and attracted the young people

Surrey Docks Farm

Blacksmiths Alan Chadborn and Sean Marshall

S

Guns and Kniv

as they arrived for their evening
activities. Curiosity got the better
of them and, once the reason was
explained, the young boys and girls
were pleased to heat and form the
metal from the knives, literally, into
flowers under the guidance of expert
craftsmen.
Most were fascinated and, though
some remained cynical, the ‘feed
back’ was for the most part positive.
Unfortunately, despite the invitations that had been sent out, only
one representative of the media was
present and wrote an article. This
was the one disappointment and it
would be too easy to suggest that
the adage that ‘good news is no
news’ was applied to this remarkable
innovation.
I was present and know that it was
a successful evening but only one
very small step in trying to reverse
knife culture. Kevin Boys and Kath
Whittam (the co-ordinator of the
Surrey Docks Farm) are to be
congratulated on their imaginative
idea and thanks go to Southwark
Council and the Metropolitan Police
for their enthusiasm in helping
with the scheme and explaining it
to the young people. This Company
can be proud of its commitment to
the art and mystery of the blacksmith
which can still show the positive use
of metal.

Kath Whittam – Farm Manager
urrey Docks Farm works
in partnership with the
local youth club in Odessa
Street, Rotherhithe and the
Surrey Docks Ward, Safer
Neighbourhood Police Team. The
blacksmith who works at the
farm, Kevin Boys, had the idea of
turning knives handed in to the
Police in their recent amnesty into
flowers. The pilot event was run
in April at the Odessa Youth Club.
This involved Kevin setting up
his mobile forge and spending
three hours with local youths
8

making flowers from the knives.
The venue is made available by
the local Youth Service and Youth
Workers take part, helping to
reinforce the message.
The primary objective of the
event was “to hammer home”
the message “knives on the
streets of London are bad news
and you are more likely to be a
victim of knife crime if you carry
a knife than if you do not”. The
event was a very visual and
practical way of giving young
people the message in a manner

ves into Roses

Getting the knives out

A

s the Head Teacher of a
South London Pupil Referral
Unit, I had to take knives from
pupils on three occasions. On the first
occasion it was one of the girls. She
said she was carrying the knife for
her own protection and knowing
her circumstances I had no reason to
doubt her motive. It is a common
misconception among some young
people that carrying a knife makes
them safer. The desire to feel safe is
also one of the reasons why young
people join gangs.
The second occasion was different.
We heard that on the previous
evening two of our pupils had been
fighting, possibly with weapons. We
knew that when they arrived for
school we would have to investigate.
We couldn’t risk the fight erupting in
the Centre. We were fortunate that
only one of the boys turned up. He
was swiftly ushered into my office to
be searched. He removed his coat and
a knife fell out of one of the pockets.
He told us he was carrying it to ‘sort
out’ the other boy. We then decided
to search everyone else in the Centre.
That’s when we found the second
knife of the day, tucked down a sock.
The boy was embarrassed. ‘I’m sorry
Miss’ he said, ‘It’s only a little knife’.
It transpired that he had had his MP3
player stolen on the bus and now
carried a knife for protection.

they might remember and in
a way that was fun. On the
pilot day, Surrey Docks Ward
SNT were present talking with
the young people as they
participated in the event and
this in itself provided a great
informal “in” to chatting. At
the end of the event the flowers
made were gathered by Kevin
Boys to be made into a plaque or
sculpture to be brought back to
the Youth Club and displayed as
a lasting reminder of the day and
its message.

Jane Oliver MA, B.Ed, Dip.Ed

I dealt with these three cases
differently. I made a distinction
between someone carrying a knife
with intent and someone carrying a
knife because it made them feel safe.
There were several other occasions
when we dealt with the aftermath of
tragedy. One Monday morning a boy
arrived deeply distressed having
cradled his dying friend who had
been stabbed by a boy from a local
school. On another occasion a boy
told me the name of the girl who had
stabbed another girl to death. He
knew because he was there.
We started to use a hand held metal
detector for regular searches of all the
pupils. Once we started doing the
searches we never found a knife again.
There was controversy when we first
decided to do the searches. Some of the
other Heads thought we might lose the
vital relationship that we had with the
pupils. When you work with excluded
pupils the relationship you have with
them is often the only weapon in your
arsenal, if you’ll pardon the crude
analogy. Oddly enough the searches
strengthened the relationship, no one
ever made a fuss about being searched
and actually I think they welcomed it,
the parents certainly did. It made them
feel safe. This view was echoed by
our friendly local Police Sergeant. He
was of the opinion that we helped
the youngsters who may have felt

Blacksmith Alan Chadborn
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pressured to carry a knife, because
they could say that they couldn’t risk
it because they got searched at school.
Knife crime is terrifying, tragic and
deeply depressing, but the popular
perception of ‘knife wielding maniacs’
is only part of the story. The tragedy
for all of us is that in many cases the
victims and the perpetrators of knife
crime are children. The children who
got excited when we took them to
the seaside for the day. The children
who loved cooking and who would
occasionally absent mindedly refer to
me as ‘Mum’. The children who raised
money for Cancer Research and the
local Children’s Hospice. The children
that we prepared, with considerable
success, for examinations and in many
cases return to mainstream schools.
More frightening than the knives
themselves is the mindset of many of
these children and young people who
accept the possibility of violent death
as normal and to be expected.
We must deal appropriately with
those who deserve to be punished,
but if we only punish we will not
solve the problem. The rhetoric is all
very well, but if we are really going
to ‘get tough on crime’ we must
first do what successive generations
of politicians have consistently failed
to do, which is to get tough on the
complex causes of crime. John Major
was, in my opinion, wrong when he
said we must, ‘understand a little less
and condemn a little more’. Anyone
seeking to understand a little more
could do worse than read the work
that Iain Duncan Smith has done on
Social Exclusion. We could also reflect
on the words of Franklin D Roosevelt
when speaking of the Great
Depression, ‘So, first of all, let me
assert my firm belief that the only
thing we have to fear is fear itself –
nameless, unreasoning, unjustified
terror which paralyzes needed efforts
to convert retreat into advance.’ The
Guns and Knives into Roses initiative
is a creative and practical way of
doing something positive to help
further the advance towards a safer
society for all of us.

Royal Norfolk Show

T

Wendy Alford

he Blacksmiths’ stand at the Royal Norfolk Show won the Norwich
Union Cup for the Best Trade Stand much to the delight of the
participants. It was a specially rewarding occasion for Bill Cordaroy
who, ably assisted by his wife Jan and colleague Jason Greenbery, has
organised the show stand for eleven years and this was to be his last one
before handing over the reins to Nigel Barnet. The Company would like to
thank them all for their hard work and “congratulations” Bill for the Award.
A wide range of forged pieces was displayed in the exhibition marquee and
the impressive copper eagle by Graham Chaplin of Stowmarket was awarded
first prize by the WCB accredited Judge, David James FWCB.
Live demonstrations caught the attention of many visitors, many of whom
sat watching as items were
forged into new and interesting
shapes from six inch sections of
half inch square bar. These
included a “wizard” paper knife and Suffolk latch not to mention Past Prime
Warden Hugh Adams’ pair of tongs, in which endeavour he was aided and
abetted by Jason. The Live Blacksmithing first prize, a shield generously
donated by Hugh, was awarded to Max, Nigel Barnet’s apprentice, for his
Dragonfly.
All the blacksmiths taking part enjoyed themselves and as well as securing
sales, hope to have found new clients, whilst also raising awareness of our
beloved craft. We would like to thank the Worshipful Company of
Blacksmiths for their support and assistance in providing funding for the
event and allowing us to “show off”.

South of England Show

G

Maurice Greenberg

ood weather encouraged a steady stream of visitors to this year’s show and the
Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths’ stand was a popular venue, where visitors could
marvel at the skills displayed by the blacksmiths producing a variety of items using five
portable, coke-fired forges. Students from the Camilla Botnar Foundation (an organisation
assisting disadvantaged young adults to re-integrate into
society) were among those to be seen working at the forges.
Among members of the Company to visit the stand were
Past Prime Warden John Smith and his wife, Louise and
Renter Warden Keith Gabriel who, having been persuaded
to try his hand at forging, displayed commendable aptitude
under the expert eye of Blacksmith, Richard Bradshaw
AWCB. Mrs Janice Begent, widow of Peter Begent who
was the prime mover in establishing the Blacksmith’s stand
at the South of England Show, was also there and we
hope will become a regular visitor. A surprise visit by
a very large, metal, talking robot (presumably seeking its
John and Louise Smith admiring exhibits
relations) caused some merriment.
Healthy sales of items on display ranging from
small novelties to large, ornate pieces including gates and garden furniture were
enjoyed and commissions placed for other work.
Awards from the Company were presented to Blacksmiths for commendable
work by Renter Warden Keith Gabriel. The award “Best in Show” was presented
to James Price from Hurstpierpoint for a contemporary gate. Nineteen years old
Joe Olsen, a student with the Camilla Botnar Foundation, was highly commended
for his entry of a glass topped table in the Young Craftsman of the Year Awards.
Special thanks for organising the Company stand, despite his recent illness, are
due to Mike Demaniouw and to the band of gallant helpers. The late Peter Begent
would most certainly have approved of the result.
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Joe Olsen’s table
Blacksmiths’ stand at Ardingly

The Great Yorkshire Show

L

et me begin with a personal
“thank you” to everyone who
supported The Great Yorkshire
Show this year. Among those helping with the organisation and the
manning of the stand were John
Thring, Past Prime Warden Hugh
Adams and Maurice Greenberg.
Visitors included Past Prime Warden
John Smith and his wife Louise and
Past Prime Warden Brian Land. The
weather was reasonably kind and on
the third day Her Majesty the Queen
and Prince Philip visited the Show in
recognition of its 150th anniversary.
Students of Hereford College
provided us with some superb

The Blacksmiths’ marquee

Don Barker FWCB

understand the piece is now for sale.
Live demonstrations were provided by a team of blacksmiths many
of whom have Company Awards.
Without their dedicated contribution
and the willingness of a couple of
them to spend the night in the
marquee to “guard the exhibits” the
show would not, as they say, “have
gone on”.

Peat Oberon’s award winning spray of lilies

examples of their work which showed
great flare and originality in design
coupled with skilful execution.
Richard Weaver, a Hereford student,
was awarded First Prize in the
Student Class with his innovative
sprung seat.
First Prize in the Traditional Class
and the Worshipful Company’s cup
were presented to Silver Medal
holder, Peat Oberon, for the second
year running. His decorative spray
of lilies made a splendid centrepiece
in the Blacksmiths’ marquee. I

Cooper Gate

National Blacksmiths Competition Committee

• Launch of Website

present and others will be added once having established
a worthy ironwork feature.
To ensure the maintenance of high standards of judging
at Shows, all prospective Judges will need to have
attended a seminar following which they will attend
Shows supporting experienced Judges. At the end of the
season and subject to them being approved, their names
will be added to the list of Approved Judges.
Further information about the NBCC is to be found
on the Committee’s newly launched website:

T

he National Blacksmiths Competition Committee
(NBCC) has been established with the objective of
improving the standard of judging wrought ironwork at
Shows. Initial impetus for the formation of the NBCC
came from the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths
which, with the support of the Guild of Wrought
Ironwork Craftsmen of Wessex (now the Blacksmiths’
Guild), assisted the NBCC in forming a working party
responsible for drawing up judging criteria and the
publication of a Handbook.
The Members Handbook will be revised annually and
will include contacts for each Show, together with a note
of procedures required by the Judges and Stewards.
There are ten major national Shows on the circuit at

www.blacksmithscompetition.co.uk

Information about the National Blacksmiths Competition
is available from the NBCC secretary:
Dave Waight AWCB LWCB, 35 Roberts Road,
Houndsdown, Totton, Southampton SO40 9EJ.
E-mail davewaight@hotmail.com
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Godfrey South FWCB

G

odfrey South has worked as a blacksmith
since leaving Colfe’s Grammar School
(Leathersellers Company) in 1977. He spent six
months at Nantes in France with L’Association
Ouvrier Les Compagnon Du Devoir before returning
to serve a four year apprenticeship with a firm of
Godfrey South on the footplate of Darent
Shopfitters and Architectural Metalworkers in
proposer for the Freedom and Livery of
Reading, Berkshire. Following this he worked for two
the Company, whose advice and tuition
local authority engineering departments before
were invaluable.
becoming self-employed in 1988.
In 1997 Godfrey set up his own
While working with Dennis Standley at Great
business, Darenth Valley Forge, at
Dunton Forge near Sevenoaks in 1993, he was told by
Eynsford in Kent. He was awarded the
Paul Allen of The Rural Development Commission of
Diploma of Merit by the Company,
a change in the entrance criteria for the New Entrants
followed by a Bronze Medal in 2004.
Training Scheme (NETS) which would enable him to
In 2000 Godfrey began his courtship
join the course.
Godfrey with his family at
of Jean who became his wife. Their
Godfrey attended the NETS course between July
Darenth Valley Forge
daughter, Frances was born in 2001
1994 and July 1996 and whilst there was one of the
and sons Tommy and James in 2002 and 2004 respectively.
students who worked on the Goldsmiths Arch. For his
Godfrey’s other interest apart from his family and the
final project he designed and crafted an ornamental garden
craft is “Darent”, a 2 foot gauge, industrial steam
seat, which was exhibited at county and agricultural shows
locomotive, in which he owns a quarter share and which he
and led to him becoming the 1996 National Champion
has spent the last eight years restoring.
Blacksmith. The seat is now to be found in the garden of
Godfrey was selected to represent the craft and the
Merchant Taylors Hall, Threadneedle Street.
County of Kent at the 2007 Smithsonian Folklife Festival in
It was at this time that Godfrey was able to spend a lot of
Washington D.C.
time with the late Tommy Tucker, who had been his

Flying Liverymen

W

hen Wing Cdr. John Jewiss,
Assistant Emeritus Member
of the Court, attained his
70th birthday, his son, Squadron
Leader Simon Jewiss (known as Jack
in the RAF), also a Liveryman of the
Company and who is a helicopter
instructor, gave his father a flight in
a Griffin training helicopter. John
served with the RAF from 1957
to 1980 and flew Canberras before
qualifying as an instructor. He was
a member of the Royal Australian
Air Force aerobatic team during an

exchange tour and served as chief
flying instructor at RAF, Cranwell
from 1975 to 1977.
John was apprenticed to his father,
Gordon Jewiss (Prime Warden 19871988) in 1953 and admitted to the
Livery in 1960. He was invited on to
the Court of Assistants in 1985 but
was unable to advance through the
Court because his then job as a
Queen’s Messenger with the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office kept him
out of the country for much of the
year. He was invited to accept

Erratum – David James FWCB

I

n the previous Newsletter David James FWCB was
incorrectly accredited with having been awarded the
Bronze Medal whereas he was in fact awarded the
Silver Medal. David has been surrounded by the tools
and paraphernalia of blacksmithing all his life. From an
early age he would be “helping” his father making staples
at the forge or tending the fire while the men worked.
His workshop in rural Northamptonshire was built
in 1841 by his great great grandfather, Thomas James,
who spent five years living with his young wife in a local
inn until he built a house next to the workshop. Three
generations of smiths followed Thomas, their work
mostly revolving around farming, repairing machinery

David’s gate
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Sqn Ldr Simon (Jack) Jewiss (left) with his father
John after their flight in the Griffin helicopter

Emeritus status in 1993. His son,
Simon, was apprenticed to him and
entered the Livery in 1988.
Simon has just completed his third
tour of duty in Iraq as a Flight Cdr.
having previously served in Northern
Ireland, Bosnia and Germany.

and shoeing horses. David joined his
father, Frank, a skilled smith who was
also a talented clockmaker.
Today the business which has
gained a reputation for designing and
making contemporary works of public
art to be seen in diverse locations such
as Guys Hospital in London, a nursing
home entrance in Wolverhampton and
the riverside at Huntingdon, carries
out a variety of work including the
restoration and conservation of
historic ironwork.

Colin the Cockerel

M

ike Dunbill from Eccleshall, Staffordshire spent
over thirty years working in an office
environment, from roles in Administration to
Management. In the 1990’s redundancy
struck, three times in just five years! Mike
decided it was time to diversify and wanted
to learn a new skill. He joined a metal work
class at his local college and while watching
a Blacksmith at work, found his destiny in
life. Shortly after, Mike was working
voluntarily at the Ironbridge Victorian
Town Museum while developing his skills.
Wanting to progress further, he heard about

“It was during my second residential week that I met my
main Course Tutor, Paul Allen. We had a general chat about
the projects to be undertaken and got to know each other a
bit. It was a wonderful experience
to watch Paul demonstrating, he
made it look so easy and has a
real talent and passion for
blacksmithing”.
Mike’s inspiration for his
copper, cockerel weathervane
came from a cockerel made by
a Frenchman circa 1700/1725
and displayed in the Victoria
and Albert Museum. Initially
builder’s foam was used and
shaped to make the cockerel’s
body shape. Mike then took
templates and made a skeleton
from a donated copper fireplace
canopy. Next came the 2mm
skin made from donated copper
Head and components
sheet which was shaped to the
skeleton. Each leg, complete with
foot was forged from iron – a
sample of pure iron that was given to him years
previously but which he knew would come in useful one
day! The stem on which the vane will pivot is made from
20mm bright steel. This was fitted and the legs were
attached to the skeleton before the skin could be finished.
The cockerel’s head and neck feathers were made in
two halves using the 2mm copper sheet then silver
soldered together. It was at this point that the cockerel
seemed to gain a bit of an attitude and it was decided to
name it Colin! The skin was then covered with individual
hand made feathers – made from second hand water
tanks sourced from friends and the local scrap yard.
Mike adds, “After several attempts to count the feathers,
all I can really say is that there are definitely more than
four hundred.” Mike is taking the cockerel weather vane
a step further by creating a decorative carousel that will
be fitted further down the pivot pole. This will display
which way the wind is blowing from inside his barn!
“I have thoroughly enjoyed my time on the course.
The tutors are professional craftsmen with passion and
enthusiasm for blacksmithing. It is contagious and
quickly passed on to students. There is no cure if you
get this bug. Prior to this course there is no way I
would have undertaken such a project as Colin the
Cockerel. With Paul’s tuition, knowledge, advice and
encouragement I have achieved what I thought was
previously impossible for me. Paul makes you believe in
yourself and my sincere thanks go to him for everything.
Truly magical things come out of the Rural Crafts Centre,
but they don’t happen by themselves, the tutors make
them happen!”

Mike Dunbill with Colin

the New Entrants Training Scheme, run by Herefordshire
College of Technology and started on the course in August
2005. During Mike’s first week of residential tuition at
the specialist Rural Crafts Centre, based at the Holme
Lacy Campus, Course Tutor, Chris Blythman wasted no
time in teaching and perfecting techniques. “It was
wonderful to be there” comments Mike, “but at the same
time it was disheartening to find out how little I actually
knew, but by the end of my first week I had made a
selection of tools”.

This article appeared in craft&design magazine
www.craftanddesign.net
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Steel turns to Gold at Chelsea Flower Show

T

By Fran Mackereth of Anwick Forge

he ironwork for the awardwinning garden, ‘A Welcome
Sight’ designed by Adam Frost,
consisted of two parts, one being a
pair of raised steel pools and rills
which appear to float amongst the
planting. For the more decorative
element, however, we were invited
to apply our own creativity and
understanding of the language of
hot-forged steel in developing ideas
for the ironwork that Adam wanted
to add interest to the entrance way of
the ‘house’ to the rear of the garden.

The polished steel ‘vines’

We wanted something more
curvaceous and organic to form a
transition from the geometric lines of
the hard landscaping to the softer
lines of the plants, as well as
something that was clearly handforged and obviously unique to this
garden. The result was a set of
two-metre long hot-forged, loosely
coiled, polished steel ‘vines’ that
hang from the simple pergola-like
structure that frames the front door
and from which water trickles gently
into the rills.

Court Assistant awarded place in
2009 London Marathon

C

ourt Assistant, Mike Shepherd
has been awarded a place in the
London Marathon 2009 when he
is hoping to raise funds for the charity
MIND. Mike who is a “bit of an addict”
for entering endurance races, tackled
the ”Llanberis Pass to Snowden summit
and back” race last year, a distance of
around ten miles including tracks more
suited to mountain goats than man (by

the time this edition of the Newsletter
is published Mike will have repeated
the performance in this year’s event).
Enquiries about sponsorship can be
made to Mike at mike@orchardhouse.co.uk
or donations can be sent direct to
www.justgiving.com/shepherdsfitness.

Bishop’s new Crosier

F

Mike Shepherd –
the Court’s intrepid runner

ollowing approval of his nomination by Her Majesty the
Queen, Canon Robert Paterson was appointed Lord
Bishop of Sodor and Man (the Isle of Man) in succession to
the Right Reverend Graeme Knowles who left the Isle of Man to
become Dean of St Paul’s Cathedral.
Bishop Paterson, former Chaplain to the Archbishop of York,
was formally consecrated by the Archbishop of York, Dr John
Sentamu, and enthroned in St German’s Cathedral, Peel, Isle of
Man, on 14th June 2008.
The newly enthroned Bishop, holding his new Crosier, is seen
standing beside the Archbishop of York in the photograph. The
Crosier was designed and made by Court Assistant, Don Barker
FWCB, who had been summoned to Bishopthorpe Palace to
receive the commission. It is made from pure iron which
polishes to a bright silver and is then lacquered. The Crosier is
in three sections which screw together, for ease of carrying.
“Although only a small piece of work, the Crosier was one
of the most satisfying commissions I have undertaken” said
Don from his workshop in Wigginton.
Nigel Whitehead
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New Liverymen

t the Michaelmas Court
we were pleased to receive
Richard David Regan as a
Liveryman. Richard had just
completed his year as Sheriff and
accepted an offer to become a
Liveryman of this Company. His
Mother Company is the Cutlers and
we are delighted that he accepted the
invitation; he will also become an
Honorary Member of the Court. The
Wardens appreciated just how much
knowledge of the City Richard
would bring as well as his personal
characteristics. They suggested that he
might like to become Chairman of the
Craft Committee and he has accepted.
John Parkin has been a great
supporter of this Company and
blacksmithing for more years than it is
polite to say. We were glad that his
son Henry Robert Parkin wished to
become a Liveryman and he also was
admitted at the Michaelmas Court.
Henry is a company director based in

Exeter. He has been a Past Master of
the Incorporation of Weavers Fullers
and Shearmen of Exeter with whom
we have developed strong links as
outlined in Newsletter number 26.
Family links have always been
strong in the Company and at the
Epiphany Court this tradition
was maintained. Liveryman Stanley
Grafham (with special permission
from the Wardens) introduced two
grandsons for admission, Andrew
James Grafham and Christopher John
McCuin. The extra family link is
that Andrew is the Prime Warden’s
nephew and Christopher his son. It
is also thanks to Stanley that John
McCuin joined this Livery.
John Andrew Hawkins Richardson
was admitted to the livery at the same
Court meeting. He is the director of
his own specialist recycling business
in Brighton.
There were more family links at the
Ladyday Court. Edward Geoffrey Peter

D

Dennnis Black AWCB

Past President and fellow Liveryman, was also there”.
Latterly, Dennis had suffered from Alzheimer’s disease
which was why he had become less involved with
the Company. This, in itself, was a tragedy as he was
proud to be a Liveryman and loved attending the
luncheons which provided an opportunity to meet
afterwards with his son Brian and several other
working Smiths in the Hatchet. At these meetings the
collective anecdotes were treasures but many would
have been lost on other people without a working
knowledge of blacksmithing. Sadly, Dennis’s son, Brian,
also a Liveryman, predeceased his father by twelve
months.

ennis Black AWCB who died in April at the age
of eighty four became a Liveryman in 1968. To
those who knew him, and there were many,
Dennis was one of “life’s characters”. Lesley Armstrong
AWCB, who remains indebted to Dennis for advice and
encouragement given him when starting his own
business, represented the Worshipful Company of
Blacksmiths at the funeral. Lesley wrote to The Clerk
“I can report that the Church was full. It was not
surprising that a considerable number of Blacksmiths
were present and five Past Presidents of the National
Association of Farriers, Blacksmiths and Agricultural
Engineers. Nick Preston, son of the late Joe Preston, a

Obituaries

Dudley William Anderson was
admitted to the Livery in 1972
making him one of our most senior
Liverymen. He died on 12th April.

Minchinton had been apprenticed to
his grandfather, Liveryman Geoffrey
Berry and, with his time completed,
was admitted to the Livery. His
mother Jacqueline Minchinton is a
Liveryman as well as Anthony, his
Uncle. He also joins his cousin Thomas
in the Livery.
Family links continued on Ladyday
when Marjorie Irene Marshall was
admitted to the Livery. Now retired,
she met her husband Liveryman ‘Bert’
Marshall when they were working at
the Bank of England.
We hope that Dean Hollington did
not feel left out when he was admitted.
He is the proprietor of a contracting
and construction company and has
also enjoyed a successful career as a
professional boxer, and sits on the
Board of Control.
All our new Liverymen are most
welcome and we hope they will enjoy
participating in the life and activities
of the Company.

Douglas Batt had retired to Ireland
and so we had not seen him at
Livery events for several years. He
died on 19th June.

Wilfred Allen Rooke was admitted
to the Livery in 1990. His death
occurred on 18th June just a few
months short of his 87th birthday.

To all their families we extend our sincere condolences and thank them for the contributions that they made to the
Company as Liverymen.
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Diary of Events 2008 - 2009
Wardens Court

4th September 2008

Election of the Lord Mayor

29th September 2008

Lord Mayor’s Show

8th November 2008

Michaelmas Court and Awards Luncheon

16th October 2008

Wardens Court

27th November 2008

Carol Service

19th December 2008

Epiphany Court and Luncheon

15th January 2009

Ladyday Court and Luncheon

26th March 2009

Wardens Court

26th February 2009

United Guilds Service

27th March 2009

Annual Banquet (to be confirmed)

17th April 2009

Prime Warden’s Weekend

8th - 10th May 2009

Election of Sheriffs

24th June 2009

Wardens Court

14th May 2009

Midsummer Court and Luncheon

25th June 2009

Election Court

30th July 2009

Wardens Court

3rd September 2009

Election of the Lord Mayor

29th September 2009

Lord Mayor’s Show

14th November 2009

Michaelmas Court and Awards Luncheon

22nd October 2009

Wardens Court

26th November 2009

Carol Service

Show Dates 2008
Edenbridge and Oxted Show

Town and Country Festival
(Formerly Royal Live International)
Dorset County Show
(Formerly Dorset Show)

18th December 2009

August 24th, 25th

This show has been cancelled and
incorporated into the Royal Show
September 6th, 7th

Company
Memorabilia

F

rom time to time items relating to
the Company are offered for sale
through the internet market of e-bay.
These include hard backed copies of
the Company’s history written by
Arthur Adams, of which there are at
least three different versions, various
items of silverware bearing the
Company’s Coat of Arms, and coffee
sets. There is also a Wedgwood bone
china plate issued by Albert (Gerry)
Truelove while Prime Warden in 1971
commemorating the 400th anniversary of the grant of the Charter by
Queen Elizabeth (information is to be
found on the underside of the plate).
The Wardens are grateful to
Journeyman Assistant Richard Sage
for bringing this to their attention.
However, only in exceptional circumstances would they purchase anything
for the Company, itself, but wanted
Liverymen to be made aware of the
availability of Company memorabilia
through this medium. A warning
system can be set up with e-bay
informing subscribers when such
items are being offered.
Editor:
Nigel Whitehead

e-mail:
nigelbw@tiscali.co.uk
Telephone:
01580 713302

Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths’ Shop
Prices:
• Livery Tie
• ‘Social Tie’
• Umbrella
• Cuff Links
• Brooches

£10 (Liverymen only)
£22
£15
£66.50
£45

All items available through the kind auspices of our Clerk, Christopher Jeal.
A limited supply might be available at Court luncheons.

Published by: The Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths.

Printed by: Shooter & Mallet, 11 Agaton Road, New Eltham, London SE9 3RN. Tel: 020 8859 5070.
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